Web Designing – A Beginner Course

Session 1: Adobe Photoshop
1. Screen Technology basics.
2. Image formats.
3. Photoshop workspace.
5. Layers.
6. Blending Options.
7. Layer modes.
8. Export graphic.

Session 2: HTML
1. HTML Introduction, Elements.
2. Tags, Text, Formatting.
3. Pre, Attributes, Text Links, Comments.
5. Forms, Input, Text Fields, Password.
6. Reset, Submit, Checkboxes.
8. Text areas, Special Tags, Body
10. Entities, Scripts, Formatting Tags.
12. Line Breaks, Horizontal Rule, Email.
14. Strikethrough, Color Codes, Color Chart.

Session 3: CSS Introduction and Styling
1. CSS Syntax, CSS Id & Class, CSS How.
2. Styling Backgrounds, Styling Text.
4. Styling Lists, Styling Tables.

Session 4: CSS Box Model and Advanced
1. CSS Border, CSS Outline.
2. CSS Margin, CSS Padding.
3. CSS Grouping/Nesting, CSS Dimension.
4. CSS Display, CSS Positioning, CSS Floating.
5. CSS Align, CSS Pseudo-class, CSS Pseudo-element.
6. CSS Navigation Bar, CSS Image Gallery.
7. CSS Image Opacity, CSS Image Sprites.
8. CSS Media Types, CSS Attribute Selector.
Session 5: Introduction of Dreamweaver

1. Dreamweaver syllabus.
2. WYSIWYG Editor / workspace.
3. Dreamweaver Basics.
4. Dreamweaver shortcuts.
5. Dreamweaver panels.
6. Dreamweaver toolbars.
7. Dreamweaver automation.
8. Source code formatting.